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FOR DISTRI BUTION
New Moore Industries Website Brings Product Information Together in One Place
NORTH HILLS, CA— Moore Industries has redesigned its website, making it easier than ever for
customers to find information about the company’s interface solutions for the process control industry.
Users visiting www.miinet.com will find a sleek and intuitive home page prominently featuring the
Interface Solution Download Center, a “one-stop shop” for product information at the heart of the site’s
redesign.
The Interface Solution Download Center is the place for customers to find relevant information on more
than 90 unique product lines offered by Moore Industries and MooreHawke, a division of Moore
Industries. Items available for download at the Interface Solution Download Center include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Data Sheets and Installation Manuals
PC Configuration Software and Device Description Files
Hazardous Area Approvals and Certificates
CAD Drawings
Complimentary Products, Accessories and Assemblies
Additional Resources and Recommended Reading
Alternate Product Choices

“The goal of any website redesign should be to help users get the information they need as quickly and
easily as possible,” said Scott Saunders, VP of Sales and Marketing and COO of Moore IndustriesInternational, Inc. “Adding the Interface Solution Download Center to our website gives our customers
one location to visit to find any needed product information. Whether they need a data sheet to
research a potential new application or need documentation or software for existing products, they can
find it all in one place.”
The redesign marks the most significant upgrade since Moore Industries launched its website in 1999.
It is now optimized to work with all major Internet browsers including Internet Explorer, Firefox, Chrome
and Safari. Its clean, uncluttered design makes it easy to find the right information and also quickly
loads – a plus for people at on-site locations using tablets, smartphones and other mobile devices to
research solutions for their process control needs.
Along with product information, easy-to-navigate menus allow users to find additional information about
Moore Industries. This includes a new section with press releases since 2007 along with the ability to
find and download white papers, case studies and technical articles.
For more information, contact Moore Industries-International, Inc., 16650 Schoenborn St., North Hills,
CA 91343, U.S.A.; Telephone: (818) 894-7111; FAX: (818) 891-2816;
E-mail: info@miinet.com; Web Site: www.miinet.com .
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